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I want to invite you to participate
in two opportunities. The first is to
help me shape the sermons (or at
least several of them) for likely
many months to come. We all have
questions. We have questions
about our faith, questions about
Scripture, questions about how we
respond to the challenges we face
in our nation and world today.
These questions impact how we
live out our faith on a daily basis.
You have likely noticed over the
last six years that I tend to steer
pretty clear of the more
challenging, sometimes
controversial, and potentially
dividing “issues” with which many
of us wrestle. This was intentional
and with good reason. However, I

have been sensing lately that the
Lord is asking me to help this
congregation navigate through the
muddy waters of life and faith,
particularly where the “rubber
meets the road” in some of the
more difficult matters.
And so I am committing at least
half of the Sunday morning
sermons over the next several
months to respond to the questions
and issues that you ask me to
address. I will first and foremost
seek to provide you with a Biblical
perspective. I will likely share
some of the ways I have and
continue to wrestle with the
respective issue. I will consider
some ways that we may be called to
continued on p. 11

Linda and
Sarah Bardall
at CCO training

Sarah Bardall Begins CCO XD Ministry
It's an honor to finally introduce myself as a new addition to
the CCO XD team at First Presbyterian Church and Ashland
University. If we haven't got the chance to meet, my name is
Sarah Bardall. I am a Malone University graduate of 2015,
and that's where I experienced the impact of the Coalition
for Christian Outreach (CCO) through my campus minister,
Linda. For four years, Linda and I met almost every week;
she became a faithful presence in my life - one of truth,
grace, and wisdom. She was present - during the ordinary
and the ugly - and she pointed me toward a good and faithful
God who wanted and demanded every part of me, not just
the neat and tidy parts. It was her Christ-likeness, choosing
to stay in the middle of my messy faith, that positioned my
heart to experience the love of God and be resurrected.
continued on p. 2
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Ashland CCO XD continued
I can't tell my story without telling of Linda
and the CCO. Each time I tell it, God's
story comes more clearly into view. He
brought me from death to life in college, and
now He continues to call me to the
beautifully painful process of bringing my
darkness into the Light. I have to smile as I
consider how God has led me to a ministry
and a church that has the same heart as
mine. I've stepped into a CCO XD ministry
whose vision is to walk alongside students,
wherever they are, and simply be present.
I've walked into this church that doesn't
want to run from messy faith - doesn't want
to pretend - but wants to foster a warm
community full of real people. We commit
to authentic community, welcoming
brokenness, because we've been saved by a
Savior who isn't afraid of broken things.
Looking forward to the 2017-2018 Ashland
CCO XD ministry, Jake and I are committed
to welcoming students into fellowship with
us, the Father, and the Church. We want to
make Christ present by being present in
students' lives, whether we are playing
basketball together at the Rec. Center or
crying beside them after a small group
meeting. We want to be a voice of truth that
points them to a loving Father who desires
fellowship with them. We want to invite
them into a warm community that exists,
not only on campus, but through the
involvement of our First Presbyterian
Church community.
Sarah Bardall
Director of CCO Partnership

Austin and Jake

Sarah Bardall and her Mother at the AU
Women's’ Basketball Championship Game

Action Step

As we cultivate authentic
community within our church
building, let's reach out to touch
a generation of college students
longing for acceptance and
belonging. I'm inviting you to
welcome students into your
homes and lives (it’s even okay if
they're a little messy) and watch
what God does.
Consider this: As we meet
students this fall, we'd love to
invite them into a home for
dinner and fellowship. Would
you be interested in hosting a few
students and Sarah for a
weeknight dinner?

CCO XD ADVENTURE is an on-campus ministry at Ashland University.
FPC has partnered with Coalition of Christian Outreach (CCO)
in this outdoor, experiential learning program
which helps students integrate their faith with adventure.
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Birthdays
September
1st
Barbara Bradford
Donna Mohn
3rd Blake Beaire
4th
Brenda Luttrell
7th
Peggy Yoder
10th Alexander Webb
12th Connie Dravenstott
13th Becky Sheeks
14th Ken Eckenroth
20th Ruth Detrow
21st Emily Barnett
25th Nancy Seifert
28th Laura Callahan

October
3rd Jonathan Wetzel
5th
Jeremy Brinker
Larry Hiner
Katrin Parker
6th David Hartzfeld
Mike Parker
9th Walt Ramage
Suzanne Steury
11th Aiden Keener
Kristal Paullin
12th Diane Bachtel
18th Mandy Parker
19th Nicholas Barnett
21st Kyson Brinker
Sabrina Pepsny
22nd Sandy Sexton
25th Sallie Hooker
Jasmine Webb
28th Kevin Reidy
Sydney Saffle
29th Susan Shafer
30th Mary Jean Stuart

To Our Friends
at the First Presbyterian Church:
Thank you for providing a nice reception
after our Dad’s “Celebration of Life” service. We
have a family saying: “It’s all about the food” and,
when it comes to Dad, ice cream is at the top of the
list! Thank you all!
Sincerely,
Suellen Scarff,
Don McBurney,
Jayne McBurney,
Margaret Ann Hess
My family and I want to thank our many
church friends who sent sympathy cards and
attended the recent funeral service for Carl
Armstrong. The First Presbyterian Church played a
very important role in our 70 year marriage.
Sincerely, Ruth Armstrong and Family

November
2nd Ruth Armstrong
Vickie Holdren
Dale Wojciechowski
3rd Al King
4th
Jennifer Potts
5th
Bethany Blasdel
6th
George Holmes
10th Amy Smetana Sapp
13th Alan Pepsny
14th Stephen Stuart
15th Rhita Burke-Serrano
16th Dann Marble
19th Matthew Barnett
20th Vivian Stitzel
22nd William Mast
23rd Tom Foley
27th Ronald Walker

Hayden Elizabeth Parker
was born July 18, 2017
to Mike and Mandy Parker.
Anthony Paul Foley
was born on August 9, 2017
to Tom and Tina Foley.

To the family and friends
of Carl Armstrong,
who passed away on July 3, 2017.
At 97 years old, Carl was a life-long
member of First Presbyterian.
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Compassion International

News from E & O,
Evangelism and Outreach

Tragically, benefits to more than 147,000
children, young adults, and babies and their
caregivers in India ended on March 15, after
nearly half a century of aid. More than 11,000
nongovernmental organizations working in
India have lost permission since 2014 to
accept foreign money. The Indian
government has determined that Compassion
International, with the others, funds activities
that are labeled “detrimental to the national
interest.” While having broken no laws,
Compassion was denied permission to
continue providing funds for necessary food,
literacy courses, health services, vocational
training, access to safe water, and child care
education. 582 church partners are impacted
by this action, as well as 130,000 sponsors
who offered monthly support, prayers and
letters to children in India. Of note, more
than 30% of the world’s poorest children live
in India.

The Compassion Experience
August 25-27
Bill Harris Auto Center,
2245 Claremont Avenue

Update on India

From President and CEO Santiago “Jimmy”
Mellado—“We refuse to be overcome with
grief. So we are worshipping in the face of
adversity. We know we serve a God bigger
than this obstacle. The Church’s work will
continue—even if it looks different than we
had hoped. And maybe, just maybe, we’ll be
able to return one day to serve the precious
children of India who are living in
unimaginable poverty. Until then, we pray.
And we praise.”
From Summer 2017 issue of Compassion periodical,
entitled “Honoring God’s Work in India.”

Several members of FPC currently sponsor
children through Compassion International
and FPC has held several Compassion Sunday
highlighting this ministry. For more
information, visit CompassionSunday.com

The Compassion Experience is a
groundbreaking and interactive way of
educating people about the plight of the 1
billion poor around the world. Created by
Compassion International to bring extreme
global poverty to America, the Compassion
Experience invites visitors on a sensory
journey through the lives of impoverished
children that have completed Compassion’s
sponsorship program.
This event is another way to discover the
work of Compassion International.
Experience other cultures, the realities of
global poverty, and how you can change the
life of a child living half a world away.

CROP Walk
October 1, 2017
2:00pm
Representatives from Ashland area
congregations will come together to walk
and pledge support for this annual effort of
Church World Service to alleviate hunger in
Ashland and the world. An $8,000 goal for
this year’s event has been announced by
Coordinator Jim Pifer of Christ United
Methodist Church, with a reminder that
25% of the funds received remains in the
greater Ashland community.
Won’t you consider walking with us, or
pledging support through one of the
walkers? Lana Potter has pledge envelopes,
“first come, first served.” Watch for bulletin
inserts to learn of ways in which CROP
funds have benefitted individuals and
communities around the world. Donations
also may be made through our FPC team
page at crophungerwalk.org.

Summer 2017
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New Sunday Morning
Schedule Begins
in September
Labor Day Weekend
Sunday,
September 3
10:30am
Worship in the Park
Brookside West Front
Pavilion
We will have a hymn sing worship time
followed by a potluck. Drinks will be
provided. Please bring your own table
service and a dish to share.
Please note the time!

Beginning Sunday, September 10
9:00am Sunday School
10:00am Coffee and Welcoming
10:30am Worship





Nursery for children
36 months and
younger will be
provided beginning
at 8:45am through worship.
Children will meet at 9:00am
for Sunday School.
Pastor Mike will begin his Sunday
School class on Spiritual Warfare
in the Chapel.

PMS Family
Potluck Picnic
Sunday, Oct. 1
4:00 pm,
@Yoder’s Cabin,
1609 SR 511 South.
Pease bring a
covered dish.

ACCESS
Our next week
to host is
August 27—
September 2
FPC partners with Peace Lutheran Church to
host guests of the ACCESS (Ashland County
Churches Emergency Shelter Services)
program for the homeless.
New volunteers are always welcome.
Please look for the sign-up sheets in the
narthex to volunteer.

Presby Lunch Bunch

Tuesday, September 19, 11:30am
The Presby Lunch
Bunch will meet at
Shanks Bar & Grill.
Come to enjoy lunch
and fellowship and
share a favorite
summer story.
Reservations to Cora
Walker by September
17th.

Movie Night

Friday, Sept. 15
6:30pm
James Cagney plays a
man who yearns to
marry the strawberry
blonde (Rita Hayworth) but has to settle for
Olivia de Havilland in this 1941 film which will
be shown when Movie Night returns Friday,
September 15 at the home of Terry and Linda
Mapes, 421 Forestdale Road.
Come and bring a friend, as well as some food to
share. Supper will start at 6:30pm, the movie at
7:00pm. A discussion will follow.
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September
First Presbyterian Church of Ashland
Sun

3
10:30am
Worship @
Brookside
West, Front
Pavilion

10

Mon

Tue

Wed

Fri

Sat

1

2

Host ACCESS

Host ACCESS

4

5

6

7

8

9

Office Closed—
Labor Day

9:00am Staff

Healing Care
Event

Healing Care
Event

Healing Care
Event

Healing Care
Event

Young Life
Ultimate Ride

11

10:00am Bible
Study
8:00pm AA

7:30pm Choir

12

13

Hunger Sunday
9:00am
Sunday School
10:00am Coffee
and Welcoming
10:30am
Worship
Communion

6:00pm
Healing Care
Group

8:00pm AA

7:30pm Choir

17

18

19

20

Presbytery
Meeting,
New Concord

14

15

16

10:00am Bible
Study

9:00am Staff

24

Thu

6:00pm
Healing Care
Group

11:30am
Presby Lunch
Bunch
@ Shanks
8:00pm AA

25

26

21

22

7:30pm Choir

1:30pm Prayer
Shawl Ministry Healing Care
Group Retreat
6:30pm
Evangelism
and Outreach
Team

27

28

10:00am Bible
Study

10:00am Bible
Study
6:00pm Foster
Family Social
8:00pm AA

6:30pm
Movie Night
@ Mapes’
Home

7:30pm Choir

29

23
Healing Care
Group Retreat

30
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October
First Presbyterian Church of Ashland

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10:30am
Worship
Ministry Team

10:00am Bible
Study

6:00pm
Healing Care
Group

8:00pm AA

7:30pm Choir

9

10

11

12

13

14

19

20

21

6:30pm
Movie Night
@ Yoders’
Home

Communion

Hunger Sunday
2:00pm
CROP Walk,
Christ UMC
4:00pm PMS
Family Picnic
Yoder Cabin

8

10:00am Bible
Study

15

6:00pm
Healing Care
Group

8:00pm AA

7:30pm Choir

16

17

18
10:00am Bible
Study

2:15pm
Worship
@ Kingston

6:00pm
Healing Care
Group

8:00pm AA

7:30pm Choir

6:30pm
Evangelism
and Outreach
Team

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

Communion

6:00pm
Healing Care
Group

Healing Care
Event

Healing Care
Event

Healing Care
Event

29
Loud Sunday
Offering
Benefits
Domestic
Violence
Safe Haven

Healing Care
Event Set Up
10:00am Bible
Study

6:30pm
PMS Meeting
@ Applebee's

8:00pm AA

30

31

6:00pm
Healing Care
Group

8:00pm AA

7:30pm Choir
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November
First Presbyterian Church of Ashland
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

Healing Care
Event

Healing Care
Event

10

11

10:00am Bible
Study

7:30pm Choir

5
Daylight
Savings Ends
Hunger
Sunday
Communion

12

6

7

8

9

Possible
Session
Meeting

10:00am Bible
Study
6:00pm
Healing Care
Group

8:00pm AA

7:30pm Choir

13

14

15

16

17

18

10:00am Bible
Study
6:00pm
Healing Care
Group

8:00pm AA

7:30pm Choir

6:30pm
Evangelism
and Outreach
Team

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Host ACCESS

Host ACCESS

Host ACCESS

Host ACCESS

Host ACCESS

Host ACCESS

Host ACCESS

10:00am Bible
Study

26

27

8:00pm AA

7:30pm Choir

28

29

Communion
10:00am Bible
Study

8:00pm AA

Office Closed— Office Closed—
Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving
Observed

30
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An Invitation

Prayer Shawls
September 21
1:30pm

continued from p.1
respond in practical ways in our day to day
lives. So what questions keep you up at night?
What issues are you most struggling to
understand? How are you called to respond
as a Christian? What topics do you most
wonder if and how Scripture addresses? I
invite you to email these to me at
pastormike@ashlandfpc.org or
office@ashlandfpc.org. You may also call and
leave your question/issue/topic with Linda or
simply send me a note. I promise you that I
am not an expert on all matters, and that I
likely have and wrestle with many of the same
questions as you. Perhaps we can unite and
seek the Lord together in these matters.
I also want to invite you to attend a Sunday
School class I will be teaching at 9:00 am
beginning September 10th. We will be
meeting in the prayer chapel and the topic is
Spiritual Warfare. Have you wondered about
demons, Satan, and battle that Scripture
proclaims is being fought? How does it
impact our lives? What role do we play in the
battle? Is any of it for real? If so, should I be
afraid of Satan’s attacks? What role does
shame play in spiritual warfare? We will
tackle these and many other questions,
considering the Biblical view of the spiritual
realm and the role we play within it. Paul tells
us that our “struggle is not against enemies of
blood and flesh, but against the rulers, against
the authorities, against the cosmic powers of
this present darkness, against the spiritual
forces of evil in the heavenly places.” What
does that mean? What implications does it
have on our lives? How does it all fit
together? Join me September 10th as we
begin to wrestle with these questions and
faithfully claim the victory over the enemy
that we already have in Jesus Christ.
Blessings of Love & Grace,

Pastor Mike

The Prayer Shawl
Ministry will resume on
Thursday, September 21, in the lounge.
Knitters and crocheters are welcome!
This team of FPC women create prayer
shawls for those going through a
challenging time to let them know that their
church family is thinking of them and
praying for them. This group gave away 13
prayer shawls last year.
If you would like to suggest someone who
would benefit from a shawl and a note, or if
you want to know more about this ministry,
please contact the church office.

Ashland Community Fellowship
Health Walks
These walks are for anyone wanting to
improve their mental or physical well-being
and meet new people. The group meets at
8:00am each Saturday at different trails
throughout the county. Walks are be
approximately 1 hour long. Check
visitashlandohio.com/calendar, call 419-6517492, to find out where the next one will meet.

Loud Sunday
When a month has a fifth
Sunday, FPC collects a
special offering to benefit
a local charity or project.
This offering is "loud"
because we throw our change into coffee
cans and make a joyful noise to the Lord.
October 29, our Loud Offering will benefit
Domestic Violence Safe Haven. Thank you
for saving your spare change.
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Property Ministry
The biggest pressing project for our
church is a major project to repair the
third street side of the building. Finding
qualified and willing contractors to even
bid the project has been a challenge.
Property is still hopeful that we can have
contractors and pricing to present before
the spring building season starts. The
one in hand estimate is near $50,000
which far exceeds the previous pricing
we were given and could not be funded
with our property budget. Trustees and
Finance will have to decide how to proceed
with congregation support.
On a happier note the dishwasher motor was
restored and all appears to be working. There
was a problem with water temperature but
that finally was resolved.
Some staff offices have changed and some
furniture was replaced and some moved out.
Our angel painter helped tidy up the area and
it looks great.

The Herald

The locks in the office area will change in the
near future. Access will be by keypad after
hours so be aware. New magnetic locks will
insure the building is secure.
For me the most frustrating project has been
our projectors. The good news is one projector
has been refurbished under warrantee and the
second one is in process to be done and
returned soon. It was frustrating to have any
problems for such new equipment, but they
are nearly 3 years old and have become an
integral part of the service.
Organ repairs and possibilities are on the to
do list.
The lighting in the historic hallway has been
updated with an eye toward improving that
area.
No progress on the middle school property.
The school board and county have quit talking
and we are out of the loop.
As always if you see something that needs
attention tell us so we can address it.
Bill Dravenstott

Identity Integrity and the Awakening of the True Self
A Healing Care Seminar

We live in a world that insists that performance and people pleasing are the only way to have
our deepest longings met. This leads to exhaustion and insecurity. Unfortunately, many
Christians are trapped on this treadmill, unaware that Christ has given them through
inheritance what they could never earn through performance. In this seminar, you will
experience the power that comes from living out of your true identity.
Seminar Details:
September 6-9, (Wednesday morning - Saturday afternoon)
First Presbyterian Church
$400 (Individual)
$350 (Group 3+)
$225 (2nd Time Attendee)
$700 (Married Couple)
Contact Pastor Mike to Register, 419-289-6205, pastormike@ashlandfpc.org
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Messiness
Do you have a drawer or
closet filled with junk? I know
I do. Actually, a couple.
A couple Sundays ago our
Pastor shared that messiness
is one of the main elements
that fuels a warm community.
What does messiness in a relationship
mean? To be honest and open
with each other about your
heart and your situation. Recent
research published in the book
Growing Young, says that young
people, ages 15-29, are rooting into—
rather than leaving—churches that
work to engage them in this authentic
way.
Students and young people are
watching... and longing to see
your junk drawer. When they see
the messiness of your “junk drawer,”
they feel welcomed because they can
relate to messiness. Your realness
invites them into a community where
it is safe for them to open up and
reveal their untidy drawer, too.
Will you come alongside a
student this fall and walk with
them in the messiness of life?
As you read, 4.4 million students are
headed off to college across the MidAtlantic Region of our country. The
campus ministers scattered across
this area are only reaching about 2%
of them. In order to reach more, we
need your help in one or more of
these three ways:
PRAY. Pray for students, schools,
professors and campus ministers by
name and at specific locations. If you
know them by name you most likely
know part of their story which will
help in praying specifically.
GO. Join Sarah and I for Alpha on
Tuesday nights at 8:30 in the AU

Auditorium and help create a warm,
intergenerational community there.
SIT. Sit with a young person between
the age of 15-29 when they are in
church. I call this “knee to knee
fellowship.” It communicates to
them, “I desire to be with you and
know you.” As a result, people will
experience a warm and welcoming
community.

CCO XD
Champions are
those who, like
our church,
support the
Ashland
University
CCO ministry
through financial
GIVING,
SERVING
and PRAYING.

The beautiful thing that begins to
happen when we get out of our
comfort zones and fuel a warm
community is that it begins to spread
out through the doors and into our
community. It will start with the local
church and it will start with you!
Jake Blasdel and
other CCO XD
Champions during
the West Virginia
Jake Blasdel
Champions
CCO XD Resource Staff Adventure Retreat;
Greater Ohio Region
New River, WV;
July 28-30, 2017.

Will you PRAY, GO, SIT and be in
the corner for young people?

First Presbyterian Church of Ashland
320 Church Street
Ashland, OH 44805
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New Worship Times!
Beginning in September
Prefer to get this
newsletter by email?
Contact the office at
the email address
above.
PDF files
of our newsletters
are also available
on our website.

See Page 7

